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then stay other «tftlly 
newspaper.

‘
Vhe Evening Oasette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

c*
T. PRICE TWO CENTS,
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” THE LATEST VICTIM
HAMS, 

Roll Bacon, 
LARD 

Boneless Ham

1891. —o ' %LOCAL MATTERS.ASSAILED BY ROUGHS.TREASON!!!New Goods I, AT F HT «LEASINGS BT TOR GAS* 
KITE'S REPORTERS.

MB HECTOR IsAJTOfcVlW ANI» HIS 
PARTY ATTACKED BY BOUGHS.OF THE MYSTERIOUS MURDERER 

JACK THE BIPEER.-----Direct from-----

England and Germany.
-t SOe;

7Se:

Kid «love», good shades, 8, 8 1-4. »< 

Antelope <«loves, extra quality.
Mock Buck «loves, lined,
Genuine Sfapa «loves anil Mitts, lined, 

French Braces .....

Another C*r*o orsnsnr-Conl Slenmer— 
When Horne* Fell Ont, *«., Be.

# Point Lbprkiux, Feb. 19. 3 p. m.— 
Wind N. W, strong, clear. Therm. 22.

The Minister I» SiMkJs the Fsee-
Ihe------- —- " "
Minerve Confident—The Worsted 
Mill Snflferera—VisUlne Montre*!.

piéton—The PrisonerEnglish Press Opinion 
on Farrer’s Pamphlet.

An Arrest on
Is » Saddler toy 
are Bloody 
ns toy Flairer Nolls.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

WHITE WHITEW ARE *His Clothes 
Scratched

Trade-1 
his Face

-----IN-----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 

Water-
(8PBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

IScSGEs. Q., Feb. 19.—It appears the at
tack on Sir Hector Langevin was an or
ganised :affisir. Some thirty sleighs eon- 
taming a number of roughs met the min
ister and his party between Sore! and 
Earthier and dried to prevent them 
from proceeding to their destina- 

Tbe crowd greeted Sir 
Hector with cries a “A basMcGreevy”

*, and one of them jumped into the sleigh 
containing Sr Hector and Senator 
Guevrement and deliberated/ branched 
the minister in the.face. It was Arranged 

_ to tip Sir Hector and his party ont of their
■ sleighs and start off the horses hut .rein- ______^_______

forcements coming to the assistance of Baptism.—There will be a Baptismal 
the governmentjparty drove off roughs. aervice at Brussells street Baptist church

Sunday morning next. About a dozen 
persons will be baptized.

F, W. Hill, of Exeter, Me., has a calf 
about a week old that is attracting a 
great deal of attention. Instead of hair 
its skin is covered with red wool similar 
to that of a lamb.

lffc;Fishikg Bounty.—Fishing Inspector 
O’Brien received the fishing bounty 
moneys from Ottawa yesterday.

Shot.—A fine dog paid the penalty at 
the police station of biting a child yester
day. Several bullets were put into him.

The Tavmoutb Castle.—The Furness 
line steamer “Taymouth Castle” left 
Halifax for this port at 7 o’clock this 
rooming.__________

Hebbebt Smith, a young man of Cape 
Island, Shelburne Co., fell from afiebiug 
schooner-near the wharf, on Saturday 
and was drowned.

Pudding Bowls, 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, Sc.

With an assortment of sro^l f«dn 
numerous to mention, at OUB USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

----------- London, Feb. 19.—Another man fans
rain I null Minltnuil j been arrested in Whitechapel on snapic- 
SIR JUHN nlALUUNALU 0| ion of being the murderer of "Carroty

Nell.” When taken into custody blood 
was found upon his clothes. The prisoner 
was seen in company with the murdered

THE NERVOUS EFFORTS OF I
THE OPPOSITION LEADERS | ,lle[ by trade. The Inquires made by

TO RETRACE THEIR 
STEPS.

fSSd iBe»I Irlwh Knit Sox, «lark colors,
Materai Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers, 81.00 each;

81*00 each.

All Choice Quality. 

Hew oil ha»* and arriving Fine Scarlet Shirts and Drawers,TERRIBLE EXPOSURE.
SEE OUR WINDOW

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE of made up Ties and Four-1 n-Hnnds; an Immense 
slock of samples and odd lots, 13 l-2e., 15c., 25c., 

85c., 45c. 50c,

the police concerning the prisoner show 
that he has been from England for eigh
teen months, or about the period which 
has elasped since the last Whitechapel 
murder,

A woman whd’ie detained as a witness 
asserts that she saw the prisoner quir-

88 King Street, opposite noyai Hotel. 68,67 and 69 Dock St. t ••

SPECIAL LINE OF BOYS SUITSWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
NEW SPRING GOODS.

The Chronicle Say» : If the 
4 Lsôgmage of Farrer’# Pamph

let is not Treason we do ndt | re^ng with the murdered woman early 
Know What to Call it.

for weliool and everyday wear for boy# of 4 to 12 
year#, mostly light mixture#, from £2.00 np.

Lb Minerve Confident.
Montreal, Feb. 19.—La Minerve is 

confident as to the results of the elec
tions m this province and says, “The 
only hope of the Liberals reals in Mer
cier? that is fragile. Mowat in [power 
never prevented Sir John from taking 
a majority in Ontario.”

in the evening before the crime was com
mitted.

A policeman, who was on duty Fri- 
Loxdon, Feb. 19.—The Post this mom- aay m0rning on the streets about Tower 

ing says : “Nobody denies the right of Hill, and in the vicinity of the crime, 
Canadians to advocate annexation but has identified the prisoner as a man he

selves and not be forced upon them by tfae man bad blood on his clothes, 
intrigues with a foreign power. Edward topped him on Tower Hill and asked 
Farrer appears to be obliged to admit him several questions 
the truth of Sir John Macdonald’s ter- the blood-stains happened to be, 
rible exposure of his opponent’s tactics. p^man,

The nervous eflorts of the opposition pUed that he had ten malted while 
leaders tô rèlrace their steps and repu- paaaing through a street in the neigh- 
diate the intrigues are, however, remark- borhood of the docks. The policeman 
able testimony as to how conscious they not being aware that a murder bad been

committed, And not having heard the 
alarm whistles from the police, who had 
evidently then reached the scene of the 

The Chronicle says : Sir John Mac- I m0rder, allowed himself to he satisfied 
donald’s revelation is likely to t am the that the blood-stained man was telling 
whole course of the elections in Canada, j tb® truth, and so allowed him ta, pass on

his way.
The prisoner’s face is badly scratched, 

as if by a woman’s finger nails. In re- 
treason, we do not know what to call it. pjy ^ questions as to bow he came by 
We hesitate to believe Sir Richard Cart- these scratches, the man said that he 
Wright is a party to the conspiracy but un- was thus injured when he was assaulted

the docks. The prisoner stoutly 
denies having at any time met the mur- 

sociale themselves from these intrigues dered WOman. He will be confronted 
the elections will be likely to lead them | with the railroad employee and with

others who may have seen the man who 
is supposed to have been in company 
with "Carroty Nell" on Friday night.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
CANNED GOODS IN STOCK.

I.OBHTKB6, NAI.JIOS.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

We have just received a portion of our spring 
importations of

UKKEK PKAH
(Little Chief)

BLUFBHKKIICa, TO M AT© KS, 

FKACIIKH,(C.n«di«n'. BIUKII II K A MM.
COKN (LH lsOhi l.)

HAIKGUKk 
UKGIÜ 8IKAMS, I lflfl H lO.XUVK. OX TONtil li,

TIie Meeting in to* Mechanics’ In- 
tomorrow evening at whichDRESS COOPS Plain and Fancy Dress Goods Wo TM« w»™kc *ii> BoOVrers.

per yard, former prie» 16c. ZZ “

All Wool French Serpe 18e, former erg t^e w orsted mill explosion, who 
price 28c. are nearly all improving.

BinckFrench Getshmdre 25c,form- -evidence before the coroner’s inquiry

erp ice 45c., extra yooa value. ^ flreman and machinist, who was 
Colored Cashmeremil price*. engaged with Ahe men repairing the

engine when the disaster occurred, gava 
ta « hie opinion that the accident was 
caused by want of water in the boiler 
and the introduction of cold water into it 

Vtalttai Beetle»!.
Montbkal, Feb. 19.—The mayor and 

council of Minneapolis, twenty-five in all 
arrived in this city this morning and 

received by Mayor McShane and

ta v 8TITUTE
Messrs. Alward, Stockton, McKeown and 
others will speak will be one of the moe#. 
interesting of the campaign.

as to how

of the finest quality and latest styles.
These goods are very choice and fashionable, 

they are now open for inspection, and we invite 
the Ladies to call and see them bef°?,® 
their spring purchase. These goods will be found 
to be extremely reasonable ih price.

TOTTED 1IE ITS, etc.In tbe
Louisiana Lottery.—Following are the 

numbers securing the grariil prizes in 
the late drawing of the Louisiana lot
tery r— 6055,42177,81801,65162, 11420. 
64742, 7339,3130,696&>, 76410., ~

Trains Very Late.-The tardy marks 
on the station blackboard trvday were:
Quebec express......................5 hours late
C. P. R from Montreal........~3 “ “
Boston train.«.............‘—.•••3 “ !'

John Dacey asked the Gazette this 
morning to contradict the statement in 
a morning paper that Minnehan’s horse 
ran away yesterday, and knocked do*n 
a iady. John is tlie driver of the 
aforesaid animal.

Being Weighed.-^!»* work of dis
charging the cargo of sugar of the brigt, 
Arbutus was commenced at Sand Point, 
Carletun this morning. The sugar is all 
being weighed before it is put in the 
cars. A little more than three carloads 
was unloaded from'the vessel this morn-

co.JARDINE A A 1»

Brocades marked 
down to 12c., formor price 16c.

Stripe* and
are of the manliness and independence 
of the electors.” We ask an inspection of 

our CORSETS which indude 
German, French, Canadian 
and American makes. All 
sizes now in stock 

Children’s Corded Waists.

■Mm’* Begatta and White Skirt*. 
Brace», Collar», tie» and Under 
Clothing.

Ladies and Mieses Corset*, all 
size».

JU* T ARRIVED —1 Cnee Ladies 
and Gent* UmbreUme, earldized 
I audios, very stytieh.

CORSETS.
We have received a fine assortment of the 

Celebrated American P. N. Corset, quality and 
fit guaranteed.

If the language of the pamplet alleged to 
have been written by Farrer is not were

members of the council. They will he giv- 
drive around the city this after

noon, a dinner tonight, a review of the 
fire brigade and other sights tomorrow 
after which they will leave for home.

INDIAN WAR.

97 KING STREET.
nearless the liberal leaders are able to disas- J.W. MONTGOMERY,3NOW IP* K ANOTHER

PATENT “GLACIER” WIND
48 King Street

Daniel & RobertsonHo. 9 King Street, Secretary Kotol«—They will go 
The War Path.

BY TELEGRAPH 10 THE GAZETTE.
New York, Feb. 19.—A special from 

Chicago says “several Ogallala Sioux 
warriors state their people will go on the 
war path'in the spring. Yhey say they 
are shamefully treated by Secretary 
Noble at Washington, who seemed to 
think they had no rights.”

One warrior said: “We got some
caMageagra:
while none of the èlotliing was fit for the 
squaws or papooses.”

The reds are disgusted and will make 
a very unfavorable report when they 
reach home.

>faCloser Union -With the Colonies.

In an address before the London LONDON H0ÜSE RETAILing.frightened by a gory spook.Chamber of Commerce yesterday, Sir ___ _
Michael Hicks-Beach, president of the | An FemUr

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 31.—An old sub- 
before another generation strikes an<^ I etantial brick residence located on one 
lock-onts would be regarded as barbar- of the principal thoroughfares of this 

as duels in settling disputes. Tribu- j cïtÿ ‘ lias been considered a haunted
house ever since the war. Old citizens 
claim that during the war a Union sol-

PW,¥<W9àÊàJ&Xl*J**
tie at Richmond, Ky., and was being 

of the tidal wave of protection we must I taken care of by the family . that then 
seriously consider the more adequate j lived in the house, was brutally mur

dered by a Southern sympathizer in the 
cellar of the residence.

Ever since then, so the story goes,
Times I there have been uncanny doings and 

reign of Vic- J mysterious noises seen and heard in this 
old mansion at regular intervals of six 
months. At these times when the fam- P08® 
ilies occupying the house would be at 

be doubtful, but in the reign of Elizabeth supper> ligbto left in the living room and customers and . 
Sir John Macdonald’s description would 0ther parts of the house would be ex- 
have been held to be accurate and -ap-1 tingnished and sounds very much like

the groans of a person in agony could be 
distinctly heard. No one ever saw any
thing other than this until a few

HOLMAN & BUFFELL, Mabine Examinations.—James 8. Os- 
Dome
John; Edward Donliam of Digby ; A. J. 
Smith of Shediac ; Henry Carson of St. 
Martina ; passed the marine examina
tions today and secured maste/s certifi
cate. off «bore- iJSi G. Tbottapn.nl St,

1 mates certificates.

and Patrick E. McMnrray of St

1891. SPRING, 1891. BÉilftEBoard of Trade, said he believed that
:

1KEDET <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers" their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably 
DreM Goods, Prints, «loves, Hose, Corsets, nais of conciliation such aa the Chamber

Staaker Flannel, Towels, FlllowCotioiâ, had initiated were far more effective than

‘ in OUR GENTS DEPARTMENtwE HAVE
jShlrls Cuffs, Collars and Ties In greAt variety.

H
................................... ••

a 8rECi.it. KVEirrsG coub<e a* the

SHORT HAND INSTITUTE
re., , M.i„.

J H PEPPER, SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
Oddfellow* Hall. S‘. dohn If. B.

m ___ — lW«r at the
to me. can be paid toAU The Community of Fort Lawrence was 

startled yesterday morning by hearing of 
the sudden and. unexpected death of Mr. 
Travis Smith. Mr. Smith spent the 
evening at the house of a neighbor, 
returning home about ten o’clock. The 
family had retired, but hearing a sound 

of something falling, the cause was 
looked for and Mr. Smith’s dead body 
was found prostra’e upon the floor. 
Heart disease.

The First Shipment of the Ottawa 
lumber from St. John will probably be 
made about the 7th of March in the new 
£tea»mÇrâGttawH,of the Furness Line. The 
.opening up of this business is a matter 
upon which the people of St. John 
eongratitinte tfoepiselves, for up to the 
present time a\l tl)e ;lumber of the Otta
wa district ha$ bçqn handled by Port
land, Me, and Boston during the winter

ru «.COOEitAN.
X. 81. John, K. B.. SOth Im'r. MBLpromotion of nnion with our colonies.”

Farrer Should be Handed.

London, Feb. 19.—The 
says : In the
toria, a proper description of such 
conduct as that of Edward Farrer may

81. Awdrew’e thereto Concert.
The following is the programme of a 

musical .and literary entertainment 
which will be given m St. Andrew’s 
church school xoom tomorrow evening. 
The admission for which is 25 cents : 

Part I.
Overture —^......jHamzon’* orchestra

-The Society

Vocal solo (with violin oblig*t<x),...r.Miss

213 Union Street. On azaraimg-the business of MR. H-
COCHRAN, I beg to announce my pur- 

of leaving nothing undone that 
be necessury^f^ retain all my old 

acquire as many npw
; Great Clearance SaleFURNITURE.

the best line ever seen in the city. ---- OF------
ones as possible. #

MY grpCK OF v
• ':ï‘

BOOTS AND SHOESChorus
Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book cases; 

Onroet and aattan -, Secretaries Fancy Tables, dc.;
Work BaAke ts, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chaire $8 up;
Music and Parlor Cabinet»; Children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince you that It Is complete.

propriété penalties would not have been 
wanting. Thé ultimate issue of the

: ---- AT-----
BOOTS 1ÂRNES&MDRMYS Francis &Y ailna's sïob Stow

CLEARING 
UP SALE.

Gregory. 
Whistling solo 
Reading.........

..Mr. R. Ross 

...Mrs. Smith 
Vocal duet....Mrs. Gregory,Mrs.Creighton 

Orchestra.

struggle is whether Canada will enler iDgS 
the American union. The pending The family that had been occupying 
election will not decide it because if the | the house for the past three months,who

did not know of the supposed existence 
of this peculiar ghoet, were sitting at 
their table eating supper at about a 
quarter to 7 o’clock. The parlor bad 
been lighted up, as there were some 
young people visiting the house, and the

ago.

19 KIN& STREET.
SHOESJOHN -WHITE,

93 to 97 GITA KLOTTE STREET.

II Bales of Boom Paper jnnt arrived.
And to arrive—A very large lot of BOBDK KIBfOS.

Our prices on Room Paper will be as usual very low, and our patterns very nice.

Part II.
Jean Ingelow’s “Songs of Seven.” 

Seven timea one (exultation)
Muriel Thomson 

Seven times two (romance),..
Birdie Forbes.

Sewen times three (love).....Miss Murray
" ” four (maternity).............Mrs.

Smith.

Liberals are victorious they will find it 
only the beginning of their task.

othc^Lincs'in which'we are overîrocked? we have 
made a Great Reduction on former price*.
lAidis Oil Godt >katiny Boots, 

Fair s it cited at $1.7A, formrv 
price $2.25.

Ladies Oil Pebble Skatin.j Boots, 
at. $2 28,

Misswill be first-class, and always fully 
sorted; prices will be right

season.
Another

shipment of sugar to Montreal over the 
C. P. R. via St. John is getting to be 
quite a business. Another vessel is now 
on the way here with a good sized cargo 
of sugar for the St Lawrence Sugar Re
finery of Montreal. This is the barquen- 
tine Minnie G. Elkin, which sailed from 
Pernambuco on 20th of January for St. 
John. She is expected to arrive here 
the first week in March. Messrs. Scam- 
mel « ros. handle the cargo here.

Cargo of*Sugar Ço>yNG.—TheMissSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

The Rinr.
Jack Magee of East Boston, in a clean lamp was burning in the living 

scientific battle of 20 rounds Tuesday The servant girl had occasion to go into 
night signally defeated the veteran Pete the parlor and living room during the 
McCoy before 400 members of the Ajax progress of the meal, and when she re- 
clab turned she exclaimed :

The contest was a peculiar one, inas- “Miss Bailie, who dun blowed ont dem 
much as the men had agreed to bar lights in yor room an’ in de parlert 
hitting in a clinch as well as that much . Miss Bailie did not know, of course, 
abused blow, the pivot The spectacle and before the astonished household 
of two surly middle-weights standing off, could recover from their surprise deep 
give and take, eschewing infighting al- groans were heard as if coming from 
together, was somewhat novel, bat the the living room, which was separated 
club members apparently enjoyed the from the dining room by folding doors.

louder and more

W. H. COCHRAN.
LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Good-gear welts, 
form, r price $2.50.

Lnai-s < erderan For d TipSk.it- 
ing Bmds a' $1.50tfoeuferj>fi$e 
$1,75

Ladies 0,1 Grain Ska i-g Hoots at 
$l.5u. femur price $1.75.

Misses Co doran Fond Skating 
Hoots $1 35, forint rpri e$l,0O.

Miss,* OU Pebhle s.kaUng Boots 
al $1.25. former prhe $1.50.

Miss** Grain Balmorals, hr is« 
mitedffl 00. formerprlcc$l.25

Tableau!
Seven times five (widowhood).......... Misa

Edith Cushing.
Seven timea six (ziving in marriage)......

Miss Cushing. Miss Sadler.
Bridal tableau.

Seven times seven (longing for home).....
Miss Forbes.

Tableau

"WA-TSOIST &c CO.
Crowds have visited our store J-his 

ueek—drawn thereby the genuine re
wish to close

of IH astral Sundries direct froiTo arrive—3 Cases
the makers. Also Fire Works, Crackers, Pistols,

Ac. Prices on application.
are the only onqs 
I can see proper
ly with.

duetions in the lines we 
out. Many are sold, others remain; to 

have added some special

“Seven Ages.” 
Emergency quartette. 
God Save the Queen.Cor. Charlotte mid Union Streets. these we 

bargains in
Pollre Coon.

John Lambert and William Murphy, 
drunks, were fined $4 each.

Kate Allen was this afternoon fined 
$50 for assaulting Mag.Soil.van.

SRe London Nhlpplnf Crisis.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

These Spectacle*
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

New Prints, 
Dress Goods, 

Hamburg
Remnants.

JUST Ol-ENED OUR

innovation. The groans grew
For 10 rounds McCoy had all the best agonizing in their tones until suddenly 

of the contest, landing almost at will, the folding doors opened backward, and 
Jack took it all smilingly, though and in the centre of the threshold the now 
bided his time. It came too and then thoroughly frightened family and 
the East Boston boy started in to make friends beheld a sight which is 
things warm for the “old an.” He nsnally supposed to freeze the blood 
punched Pete so hard and often that, to with terror. There stood the form of a 
the infinite surprise of old ring goers, the man with his hands uplifted; he seemed 
hero of a half a hundred battles pulled enveloped in white gauze, through which

could be seen, a bloody and apparently 
bleeding breast. Tbe apparition only 
remained in sight of the terror-stricken 
people but a few seconds, and then slow- 

„ _ ly disappeared into the gloom of the
McCarthy Dixon battle was off for good. darkened Toom behind it The supper 
Probable interference was given as the

London, Feb. 19.—The Pall Mall Gaz
ette today hopes for some compromise 
arrangement in the shipping crisis, but 
considers such a solution is doubtful.
The Gazette accuses the shipping fédéra- The steamer Bonavista arrived last 
tion of deception and of a covert determ- night from Cow Bay, C. B. with 1295 
ination to smash op the union. tons of coal for R. P. McGivern. Captain

Anderson reports tliat on the passage 
from Cow Bay to this port considerable 
drift ice was encountered, some of which 

The steamer left Cow

W. C. Rodman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUG4&1ST,

WB8T*T. JOHN.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 ÜNI0N StBEBT, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH ft CO.,
DBPSQIST^, Chtrtotto Street.

“Yon Ar* invited by”

ARMOUR & CO.,
OF CHICAGO, TO CALL AT

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO/S
Grocery, SO King Street,

And try b Cap of their celebrated

Men’s Kip Hand Bad* Hurt* at 
$ 1.50, former pri, e $2.75,

4 Case- Ladies American Ru‘>- 
be> s, first quaWy, widths M and 
F, at 30 cm’s per pair.

Besides many other lin s too numerous to mention.
We invito inspection, as we nre rntisâe.l we »re 

gelline first-class goods cheaper then can bo 
bought elsewhere.

The Coal Steamer.

In Politics we are on the Fence.
In Trade we are on Deck and at the Guns. The MeKenslcy Embesslemeiel.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Feb.—The amount of the Mc- 

Kensley embezzlemt Is $34,700.

Cowervalive Ward Meetlnr.
Thare was a splendid meeting of the 

electors of Dufferln ward, held in Bost- 
wick’s Hall last evening. Mr. J. C. Rob
ertson presided.

Horn E. McLeod made an able speech 
showing how Canada would suffer under 
unrestricted reciprocity. Messrs. G. 
•Herbert Lee, George Robertson, Hon. 
Senator Boyd and R. Keltic Jones also 
addressed the electors. Tbe meeting 
was an enthusiastic one and showed that 
the conservative cause is well supported 
in Dnfferin ward.

A Congratulatory Meeting.—Mem
bers of Branch 133 Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association in Carleton, met last 
evening to congratulate Mr. P. J. O’Keefe, 
their president, on his promotion to the 
position of chief preventive officer in H. 
M. customs for the Maritime Provinces. 
Congratulatory speeches were made by 
Messrs. T. Donovan, T. McKenna, W. E. 
Scully, Jas. Dooohoe, L Coyle, M. Mor
rissey, D. J. Noonan, Jas. Gallaher and 
others. Mr. O’Keefe replied to the many 
flattering remarks of his friends and 
trusted his conduct as a citizen and 
official would in the future as in the 
past reflect credit on himself and them 
and always result in retaining the es
teem of those with whom he associated 
and with the general pnblic.

The Hunter Ashore.—The following 
telegram was received here by Mr. I). J. 
ftjrdy this afternoon “Hunter ashore, 
ORtyhunk, vessel may be saved 
wreckers at work.”
Hooter, Captain Kelson is bound 
from New York to Portland, Me. 
with a cargo of whiting. The vessel is 
insured for $1500.

was quite heavy.
Bay Moi.day night.

The Bonavista is one of the “Black 
Ball Liners” and is engaged in summer 
in the passenger and freight business 

Montreal and Newfoundland.

off the gloves and cried enough.
mammoth stock of Boots for the spring trade in all the

These 
than we

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,m’carthy-dixon match off.
very fotoat novelties yet produced by the most skilled artisans in America.
-cods were bought for cash, direct from the Factories; and to sell cheaper 
do is a moral impossibility. They will be retailed at wholesale prices.

Thanking the people of St. John and vicinity for the very liberal patronage 
received last year we are in a position this year to beat onr well earned 
record for low prices and honest goods. A special discount for 15 days more.

IHM tt. Vie SitTom O’Rourke has received a telegram 
from New York announcing that the

19 King Street.

^ finmyA FULL STOCK OFbetween
She has accommodation for about 80 

and is 836 Iona register.
was left unfinished, and there was no 
sleep in that house that night.

The next morning the head of the 
offering to match Dixon against A” household notified his business partners 
Willis, the Australian bantam, in April. I t[)Bt h(j woald not to at the office that 

a long BATTLX m MINNEAPOLIS. day> before night he had secured
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 18,-Light- a nother hooM, into w’ ich he moved his 

weights Danny Needham of 8t. Paul and etory ja told by a neighbor and a
Tom Ryan of Chicago met in a four-ounce frien(| the family, who is a thoroughly 
glove battle, for a purse of $1,000, here j reliable man. 
last night

At 2 A. M. they were still at 
it, having fought 50 rounds, and there 
was every prospect of a draw.

DRESS mi É sis.cause. ,
O’Rourke wired the California Club, passengèrs 

Captain Anderson, » well known man at 
this port, is in command of this boat. 
He was born here and it was here that 
he spent his boyhood days. His father 
was the late Joseph Anderson, who at 
one time was in business on the North

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
tryon WOOLEN MF’O CO.

t VM
J. A. REID, Manager. AEXTRACT OF BEEF RiiSlSec the Linen Towels we 

clearing at 14c. a pair. 

Also a bargain in Fine 
Black Cashmere, all wool, at 
49c. a yard, good value for

HARNESS, HARNESS.wharf.
Captain Anderson^ family now live 

at Granville, N. &, where he intends go
ing on Saturday to stay a few days.

The steamer is to receive some repairs 
to her boiler and machinery here after 
her cargo is discharged and she will 
probably load here for New York. If no 
freight can be obtained she will lay up 
here until about the middle of April.

areA young lady will be in attendance to dispe ose 
the Invigorating and Strength-producing Extreme.

The Ladies of6L John are specially invited, 
and everybody else is weleome. Commencing 
Wednesday afternoon, the 11th inst.

------- REMEMBER AT-------

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

A full stock, made of the Best Materials.
Lowl«w Stock Mart

London. 12.30 p m.
Console 97 1-16 for money and 97 * acct.

8tT
Desperadoes Lynched. I ** seconds..........

by telegraph to the gazette. •"
Gainesville, Fla., Feb. 19 —Mike I do.J^ondr^.. • ■ • •..........

Kelly, alias Burns, a white man, and Mexican ordinary................
Tom Champion, colored, were lynched 8^“^^™®^,;;;;;;; ;;;
here Tuesday by a crowd of masked citi- PenMylvanl*- • • • • • • • • • » • • » ; ; • . ______ 16i
zens who took them from the jails. ï£ïSan Centiiai new *!-.................. ...... 75*
They were members of a gang of despera- l^^guver”” • ’• • • • V.'.'.".".’ .*
does who have been terrorizing the people markets for short and
of this citv the past few days. Posses 13 months bills is 2 ® 2| per cent.
are after the remainder of the gang. chica*oVartoete.

-------------« ♦-»------------  Yesterday Today
Emperor William'* Statement. Closed. Opened.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 19.—The Standard'll Ber- May 

lin correspondent says : At the second Liverpool cotton Meritete.
Parliament dinner given by Chancellor oL, imo pm-Cottan boslmaidi
Caprivi, Emperor William distinctlylimprovjnj^ Am.nojy ^

stated he had no intention of prosecuting Amn 8900. Futures firm.

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
33

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO/jS
Grocery, SO King St. HORSE BLANKETS,oOc.Wto-n Rognes Fall Out, ete.

the best values in the city.:■ Ji Another case of the 36 in. 
White Cotton to open; 11 
yards for 99 cents.

The denizens of Sheffield street nre 
just now having cons dernble business 
at the police court, A couple of days 
ago a big fight took place in that locality, 
and Annie Lowrie was badly knocked 
about.

STOVES, STOVES, T. FINLAY.
227 UNION ST.Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description atWe are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 
have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 

We do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
on. Come and

BOOTS AND SHOESShe immediately repaired 
policeGreatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

where she swore out information against 
Mary Ann Patterson, and Amelia 
Francis for selling liquor without a 
license and against Patterson also for as
sault, with the result tliat the latter was 
fined $20. Circus Eva’s .name was 
brought up during the case and to-day 
Eva made information against Lowrie 
for house breaking.

To-morrow perhaps this young lady 
with the professional name will be her
self charged with bitting somebody with 
a crowbar. Six months might'ut have 
a bad effect on some of the fighters.

theto ------- Full Line or-----

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

17 Charlotte Street.
9.62CHEAP, 

and Boys’ CLOTHING is now 
get the benefit.

9.62

«»!«• S, B.—My assortment, ol 
' Mantels, «rates. Tiles, 

etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices beCere 
placing yonr order.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ;
H YACINTflS.TULIPS. QLADIOLIJfKKISIA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloeer 
ing plants now on hand.

D. McISTOSH, FLORIST,
Telephone No. 261.

17000

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will
call at 8. Whitebone’s 46 Charlotte 
street they will see this State-

Fair.—Variable winds. Stationary tem* ment couftited. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
perature. Increasing cloudiness and Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 

* rain or snow Friday. I ten in a hunch.

Bismarck. ■
The schooner

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, The Weather.
BT TELKGRAPB TO THK GAZKTTK.

Feb. 19.—Forecast— C.Te BURNS,Washington,
SOnly one door above Royal Hotel.

TWTTT ,T ,T A ~N/T J\ FBASBE/ 04 Germain St,, (Masonic BaiJdingk✓

, ........ ^ • --In .1 a.-Ste. ' - v..

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(t)
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